How many Magnetic Cables / Plugs Do You Need?
Once you use our magnetic cables, you will want them on everything, as they are so easy to connect.
Make a list of all the devices you use with the following plugs (ignore devices that are permanently connected).
Print this document and write the number of devices you have in each field and sum them up at the bottom:

Devices Used:

Smartphones

(Apple, Android, etc.)

Tablets, etc.

(iPad / Nexus, etc.)

SmartWatch

(Maybe non-standard)

BT Headphones

(Usually microUSB)

Audio Players
(MP3, etc.)

Cameras

(Rechargable)

Games

(Portable)

eBooks

(Kindle, etc.)

Total Devices:

Qty. of devices using the respective plugs:

Now you know how many devices you have, with the respective plugs, let us now determine how many cables
you need for charging and/or data-connections.

Charging / Data-Locations used

Quantity

How many computers are used to connect to your devices for data-exchange at home/work?
How many devices need to be charged at the same time at home (irrespective of plug used)?
How many devices need to be charged at the same time in your vehicle, e.g. SmartPhone?
How many devices need to be charged at the same time at work?
How many portable chargers (PowerBank) do you have? Add just one cable for each.

Total number of cables needed for charging/data (can be used with any respective device)

Each cable is supplied with a plug (Lightning, microUSB or USB-C) of your choice. We recommend ordering as
many cables as you have determined in the above table with the plugs listed on the previous page.
If you have more devices listed than cables required, order additional plugs to fit the remaining devices.
For example, if on the previous page, you determined that you have 2x Lightning, 6x microUSB and 1x USB-C
devices and in the above table, you need 4x charging/data cables, then you should order the following:
•
•
•
•

2x Lightning Magnetic cables
2x microUSB Magnetic cables
4x microUSB Plug Only tips
1x USB-C Plug Only tip.

You can then fit the respective plugs to all your devices and the cables to your computers and chargers.
Every device will now work with every cable, irrespective of the type used. The cables easily snap on to any
device, you no longer need to consider which type is used or which way round to attach the cables. The plugs
will no longer break when pulled on from the side. When you buy new devices, just order extra plugs.
We wish you lots of fun using our range of compatible magnetic USB cables. No more difficult connecting up!

